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STANFORD f1ESEAf-lCH INSTITUTE 
MENLO PAHK, CALIFORNIA 94025 
(415) 326-6200 

Dear .... I ___ ....I 

~lclosed is a subjective report of one of our more articulate 
, 

suh;j(!cts who worked on the four-state random 8timulus' generator. 

Over several thousand trials he scored well enough that tIle probability 
. 6 

of obtaining hi 8 t'esul t by chauce was less than 1 part 1n 10 • 

r---------I:===t--:--:--::--:-:-----,J~ 700 
Perhaps I J would like to look it over. 

'--___ ..J16ay ine; that any subjective reports would be useful 

I recall 

to have. 

lie are anxiously awaiting our loedical and psycho! ogical data that 

has been obtained on some of our subjects. We even went ahead and 

did the brain X-ray scan - - the doctor said that the alUount of X··rays 

i!lVol ",ed wa.c:; less than thnt due to cosmic rays in a sine;1 e day, 80 

I decided to go ahead. 

Based on my conven.:;ations with D I realize that a ton of data 

here iH of no use to ~OUt 80 I am stopping experimentation and 

analyzing our data to send to you. It is certainly a monwnental 

job ~, a single session of physiological co'rrelal.es ta1l:e8 severa] 

days to milk the data out, and we have Ii terall;y over a dozen 

sessions of thj.s type. I am on a strict schedule of 8 A;'>t to 2A~1 

to get this data to you before I go to Europe and my wedding. 

q co(!1.'. you soon. 

Idth best regards t 
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